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Abstract
In this paper, direct torque control (DTC) algorithms for double star permanent magnet synchronous machine 
alimented by two inverters is described. The double star permanent magnet synchronous machine has two sets of 
three-phase stator windings spatially shifted up by an angle 0. The double star permanent magnet synchronous is 
used in areas of high power industrial applications such as traction and naval propulsion. Because constitute an 
advantageous choice compared to classical synchronous machine, because of the relatively low torque produced. This 
machine is controlled by tree level direct torque with speed regulator PI, replaced by the sliding mode regulator to 
improve the results obtained. The implementation of the DTC multi-level applied to a double star permanent magnet 
synchronous machine is validated with simulated results. In this paper a method for modeling and simulation of 
double star permanent magnet synchronous motor drive MATLAB/Simulink. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Keywords: Double Star Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine DS-PMSM, Three Level Inverter, Direct Torque Control 
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1. Introduction
The main advantage of multiphase drives is the possibility to divide the controlled power on more 
inverter legs. That will reduce the current stress of each switch compared with a three-phase converter. 
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Multiphase is useful for large systems such as ship of electrical propulsion, locomotive traction or 
electrical vehicles applications [1-3], because it has the many advantages over conventional three phases 
such as reducing the amplitude of torque pulsation, lowering the DC link current harmonics, higher 
reliability and decreasing the current stress of switching devices. 
Other potential advantages concern a higher reliability at system level, since a double star permanent 
magnet synchronous machine can operate with an asymmetric winding structure in case of loss of one or 
more inverter legs/machine phases.  
A very interesting and discussed in the literature multiphase solution is the dual three-phase induction 
machine having two sets of three-phase windings spatially shifted by 300 electrical degrees with isolated 
neutral points (Fig.1). 
Direct torque control (DTC) [4-5], as one of the high-performance Ac drives, was extended to the field 
of multi-level inverters in the late 20th century. DTC has a relatively simple control structure yet 
performs at least as good as the FOC technique. It is also known that DTC drive is less sensitive to 
parameters de-tuning (only stator resistor is used to estimate the stator flux) and provides a high dynamic 
performances than the classical vector control (fastest response of torque and flux). 
The double star permanent magnet synchronous machine is studied in the dual two-phase stationary 
coordinate system, which replaces the rotating coordinate transformation, and the effect of torque direct 
control is emphasized. The close-loop control scheme based on DTC, thanks to its advantages such as 
simple structure and fast torque response, is highly competitive in constructing high-performance 
adjustable speed drives 
Fig.1 Electrical windings double star permanent magnet synchronous machine 
Many researches have been performed using the multi-level inverter and, for example, some articles 
described a novel DTC algorithm suited for a three level inverter, and proposed a very simple voltage 
balancing algorithm for the DTC scheme [10-12]. 
2. Model of Double Star Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine 
As every rotating electrical machine, the double star permanent magnet synchronous machine is 
composed of a stator and rotor. As shown in figure (1), the stator is two three-phase windings, so called 
star, shifted up by an angle    300.
magnet synchronous machine is obtained [6-9]. Thus, the machine windings can be substituted by an 
s shown in figure (2):  
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Fig.2 Representation of fictitious coils d
The electrical equation in frame: 
                      (1) 
                                        (2) 
                      (3) 
                                     (4) 
The flux equation 
                           (5) 
               (6) 
                           (7)   
                       (8) 
Electromagnetic torque in double star machine  
       (9) 
                                                                          (10) 
                       
                                         (11) 
3. 3. STRUCTURE AND STRATEGY OF THE DTC APPLIED TO THE DE-PMSM SUPPLIED 
WITH TWO INVERTERS ON THREE LEVELS: 
The direct torque control of a double star permanent magnet synchronous machine is based on the 
direct determination of the sequence control used to switch a voltage inverter.  
This choice is usually based on use of hysteresis comparators whose function is to control the system 
state, namely the amplitude of stator flux and electromagnetic torque. A Voltage Inverter delivers twenty 
seven distinct positions (figure 3) in the plan phase.  
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Fig. 3  Space vector generated by 3-level inverter. 
A three-level inverter is characterized by 33 = 27 switching states as indicated in Fig. 4, where the space 
voltage vector diagram for the three-level 
There are 24 active states and three zero states lying at the center of the hexagon. 
According to the modulus of each vector, the 27 vectors are divided into four classes: long vectors are 
 to , medium vectors are  to , short vectors are  to  and  to , and zero vectors are 
, , .
The redundancy degree of long and medium vectors is one, and the redundancy degrees of short vectors 
and zero vectors are two and three, respectively. 
The control sequences of the two inverters is done in a way that will  have the voltage vectors at the 
exit of the second inverter offset by an angle of 300, the vectors of voltage at the output of first inverter 
can be represented by table 1. 
Table 1: 3-level NPC leg relationships between configuration and output voltage. 
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The angle giving the position of stator flow is determined on the basis of expression (12). The space 
evolution of the reference frame considered is divided into treated 12 zones (N=1... 12) this choice is 
dictated by concern for tighter control and such that:  
              (12) 
The error    between the reference flux and its estimated value, respectively   and  , is used for 
input to a comparator with hysteresis two-level figure (Fig.4 a). 
Similarly, the error    between the torque reference  and its estimated value, respectively  et 
, is used for input to a comparator with two-band upper and lower bands contained two (Fig.4 b). The 
output of each comparator, represented by variable signs Cflx (or Ccpl) indicates directly if the amplitude 
of the flux(or torque) must be increased or decreased to maintain these two variables within the hysteresis 
bands  desired,  ,  , .
Fig. 4 Hysteresis Block.   
(-2) size to strongly decrease, (-1) size decreased, (0) to maintain, (+1) size increased, (+2) size to 
strongly increase. 
The general structure of the double star permanent synchronous machine with direct torque control and 
speed regulation (PI regulator and after is replaced by sliding mode regulator) using three levels inverter 
in each star is represented by the following figure. 
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Fig. 5 Direct torque controlled DS-PMSM with speed regulator  (PI, replaced by sliding mode controller)   
Table 2: Selection of the voltages Vs a three-level voltage inverter  
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4. NUMERICAL SIMULATION RESULTS 
The paper describes a MATLAB SIMULINK that provides facilities for investigation of algorithms for 
solving direct torque control problems of Double star permanent magnet synchronous Machine (DS-
PMSM). 
Fig. 6 Output voltage of fist inverter in Concordia frame  
4.1. Operation with an inversion speed 
The goal of this test is to test the behaviour of the order. Indeed, the reference must be followed without 
going beyond during an abrupt change of the direction of rotation the speed of the engine. The figure 
(Fig.7) represents the speed and the couple of the MSDE-AP in the case of a loadless starting for a level 
speed of 100 rad/s, follow-up, at the moment t=0.015 s, of an inversion from speed with -100 rad/s, then 
of a second inversion speed has +50 rad/s. 
The response obtained with the two types of order show clearly that the system ordered with the sliding 
mode controller is faster (very small response time) that the system controlled with order PI. That shows 
that the sliding mode regulator is much more robust compared to structure PI regulator. Or the response 
of speed is without going beyond and follows its reference in the two types of order. In addition, the 
results of the figure (Fig.7) also show that the couple obtained by order PI decreases gradually, while the 
couple obtained by the sliding mode regulator is maintained longer at its maximum value, in particular 
during the phases of change of the direction of rotation of the DS-PMSM. 
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Fig. 7 Results of simulation for an inversion speed. 
4. 2. Operation at a reversal of torque 
 To more test the robustness of the sliding mode controller vis-a-vis external shocks, it caused a severe 
phase, where we reversed the direction of motor rotation and that the load torque figure (Fig.8). Note that 
the controlled system with the sliding mode regulator is much more robust vis-a-vis changes in the load, 
as controlled by PI regulator. The responses with both types of control clearly show that the controlled 
system with the sliding mode control is faster (response time very small) that the controlled system with 
PI control.  
Fig. 8 Simulation results for reversal of resistive torque.  
This shows the sliding mode controller is much more robust compared to PI structure. Or the response 
speed is not exceeded and follows is reference in the two types of order. 
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4.3. Response to change in the moment of inertia of the machine 
In this section we will study the behavior of the system with both types of control during a change in 
moment of inertia. Figure (Fig.9) represents the speed responses obtained with sliding mode regulator and 
PI regulator for variation of inertia (, J=Jn+50%Jn, J=Jn, J=jn-50%Jn) in the case of an unloaded start and 
step speed of 100 rad/s. When the inertia is greater, the response speed is slowed down (because the 
mechanical time constant is higher).The above observations are valid for the command and sliding mode 
regulator and PI regulator. The change in moment of inertia changes the responses and therefore the 
duration of the transitional arrangements. The best performances are again those of the sliding mode 
controller. 
Fig. 9 Simulation results for a variation of moment inertia j=jn± 50% jn 
Parameters for the Double Star permanent magnet Synchronous machine:                                                        
Motor details: double 3phase, 50Hz, 4 pole, 250v,  Rs 0,                               
J= 0.00005 N.m/(rd/s2) 
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5. CONCLUSION  
In this paper, we presented the direct control of the torque of the synchronous double star machine 
supplied by two voltage inverters at three levels. 
    This study presents a control strategy for a double stator  the permanent magnet synchronous  
machine based on the direct control torque (DTC) using a different regulator (PI, sliding mode). The 
simulation results show that the DTC is an excellent solution for general-purpose DSPMSM Double star 
permanent magnet synchronous Machine drives. The results of simulation obtained show clearly that 
good performances are obtained with the sliding mode regulator. Indeed, while comparing with order PI, 
the sliding mode regulator is faster and more robust in the various operating processes of the engine (with 
vacuum, in load, inversion the speed and variation of the moment of inertia). 
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